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Abstract The products of the electrochemical reduction
of 7,7¢,8,8¢-tetracyano-p-quinodimethane (TCNQ) and
the electrochemical oxidation of triphenylamine (TPA)
were studied using a thin-layer flow cell coupled up-
stream on-line with electrospray mass spectrometry.
Linear sweep voltammetry was used to generate inter-
mediates and products of reduction/oxidation that were
monitored by mass spectrometry in negative/positive ion
mode, respectively. During reduction of TCNQ the po-
tential dependence of the radical anion, the single-charge
and the double-charge charge-transfer complexes and
the double-charge anion were determined. The data
provided direct evidence that following the first electron
transfer practically all radical anions turn into the
[TCNQ2

2�+Li+]� adduct. The adduct formation could
be observed also in case of the double-charge anion,
forming [TCNQ2�+Li+]� during/after the second
electron transfer. Similarly, in the case of TPA the po-
tential dependence of the radical cations of the mono-
mer/dimer and the double-charge dimer were evaluated.
Results on TPA oxidation suggested the formation of
[TPA–H]+ that can originate from TPA•+ by consecu-
tive proton and electron loss. The existence of [TPA–
H]+ was confirmed by close inspection of the mass
spectrometric peak shapes around m/z 244 and by sim-
ulation and mathematical evaluation of the measured
data. However, monitoring the adducts of doubly
(multiply) charged ions with oppositely charged ion(s)

resulting in single-charge ions has proven to be a useful
method to get relevant information about the doubly
(multiply) charged ions when mass signal interference
occurs between double-charge dimer and single-charge
monomer molecules that have very close or equal m/z
values. Moreover, in each case (reduction and oxidation)
the results proved again that the electrochemistry/elec-
trospray mass spectrometry technique is capable of
monitoring reactions with complex reaction paths.
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Introduction

Electrochemistry is a convenient method to study reac-
tions involving electron transfer. However electrochem-
ical methods alone (e.g. cyclic voltammetry and
chronoamperometry) are poor at providing direct
information on the intermediate or product species.
Mass spectrometric detection, which directly provides
m/z, would appear to be an ideal means to investigate
the products of electrochemical oxidations/reductions.
On-line electrochemistry/electrospray mass spectrome-
try (EC/ES-MS) [1–4] has already proven successful in
our hands to identify the initial polymerization products
of aniline [5] and methylene blue [6], to identify the
oxidation products of N-phenyl-1,4-phenylenediamine
and benzidine [7], and to monitor the electrochemically
controlled uptake and release of Cs+ by nickel hexacy-
anoferrate thin-film electrodes [8]. EC/ES-MS has been
used by several other groups in a variety of applications
as discussed in a recent review [9].

Since its discovery in 1960 [10], tetracyanoquino-
dimethane (TCNQ) and its cation salts have been the
subject of a large number of electrochemical and spec-
troscopic studies [11–35]. These studies have been
motivated largely by the desire to learn ways to exploit
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the conductivities of the cation salts, which are higher
than those of many inorganic semiconductors. In fact,
TCNQ and its cation salts have been formed into bulk
electrodes, used as potentiometric sensors [36, 37] and
even incorporated in electrochromic devices [38]. De-
spite the extensive electrochemical study, no mass spec-
trometric methods have been applied to provide direct
evidence of the reduction products or the formation of
charge-transfer complexes. Also, the presently accepted
reaction mechanism [15] of the reduction of TCNQ in-
cludes the formation of double-charge anions that re-
sults in charge-decreased ion pairs with the cation(s)
existing in the solution. In this paper we present mass
spectrometric evidence for the potential dependence of
TCNQ reaction intermediates and products. Also, we
demonstrate that monitoring the mass spectrometric
signal of ion pairs formed by multiply charged anions
and a single-charge cation (namely Li+) reveals infor-
mation about the reduction pathway of TCNQ that
would not have been available just by monitoring the
signal of the double-charge anions.

Triphenylamine (TPA) also has well-characterized
electrochemical behaviour [39–45]. The products of this
reaction include the formation of the covalently linked
double-charge dimer that overlaps inmasswith the single-
chargemonomer in themass spectrum. Oxidation of TPA
was first examined using on-line EC/MS by Zhang and
Brajter-Toth [46]. They provided direct evidence con-
cerning the formation of the radical cation TPA•+, the
radical dimer cation, i.e. tetraphenylbenzidine radical
(TPB•+) and its subsequent electrochemical oxidation to
the double-charge TPB2+. However, they have faced the
problem that signals of TPA•+ at m/z 245 and TPB2+ at
m/z 244 overlap in the mass spectrum. Moreover, they
suggested that the peak at m/z 244 originated not only
fromTPB2+ but also from [TPA-H]+ that was formed by
the loss of a hydrogen atom fromTPA•+. To determine if
the ion observed atm/z 244 was [TPA–H]+ or TPB2+ the
same group later took advantage of the high mass
resolving power of Fourier transform ion cyclotron res-
onanceMS [47]. They identifiedm/z 244 as consistentwith
[TPA–H]+ under open circuit conditions and as TPB2+

when the cell potential was set for maximum oxidation of
TPA. However, the potential dependence of these ion
intensities were not fully characterized. The full potential
dependence of the products of TPAoxidation is presented
in this paper. Furthermore, we show that monitoring of
the ion current signal of the double-charge cation/single-
charge anion ion pair (namely [TPB2++triflate�]+,
where triflate is trifluoromethanesulfonate) and sub-
sequent mathematical processing of the data can distin-
guish between the two possible ions at m/z 244 using
unit-mass resolution quadrupole based MS.

Materials and methods

TCNQ and TPA were obtained commercially (Aldrich,
Milwaukee, WI, USA) and used without further

purification. The solutions were prepared using aceto-
nitrile (Burdick and Jackson, Muskegon, MI, USA) and
Li triflate (99.995%, Aldrich).

All off-line cyclic voltammograms were obtained in a
one-compartment electrochemical cell using a freshly
polished 1.5-mm-diameter platinum working electrode
(Bioanalytical Systems, BAS, West Lafayette, IN, USA),
a model RE-4 Ag/AgCl/3M KCl gel reference electrode
(BAS), and a platinum coil counter electrode. The po-
tential was controlled using a CHI660 electrochemical
workstation (CH Instruments, Austin, TX, USA).

The EC/ES-MS experimental setup has been de-
scribed in detail elsewhere [3]. Briefly, the upstream,
three-electrode, thin-layer (13-lm-thick Teflon spacing
gasket between the working and the counter electrode
blocks; cell volume approximately 1.0 lL) electrochem-
ical cell was coupled on-line with a PE Sciex API 165
single quadrupole instrument (Concord, ON, Canada)
using a TurboIonSpray ES ion source equipped with a
3.5-cm-long fused silica emitter capillary (330-lm outer
diameter,100-lm inner diameter) [48]. The reference
electrode was a model RE-4 Ag/AgCl/3M KCl gel
electrode (BAS), a 6-mm-diameter platinum electrode
(BAS) was used as the working electrode, and the
counter electrode, constructed in-house, was made from
platinum. All potentials reported regarding the work
related to TCNQ are referenced to the Ag/AgCl refer-
ence electrode. A PAR model 173 potentiostat with a
PAR model 175 universal programmer (Princeton
Applied Research Corporation, Princeton, NJ, USA)
was used to control the working electrode potential. A
syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Cambridge, MA,
USA) was used to deliver the solution through the
electrochemical cell and to the ES ion source.

Simulation of the isotopic distributions of the com-
pounds in Fig. 5 was carried out using Molecular
Weight Calculator v.6.34 software [49].

Results and discussion

Reduction of TCNQ

Scheme 1 shows the accepted reaction scheme for the
electrochemical reduction of TCNQ. The cyclic vol-
tammogram in Fig. 1 clearly indicates the two consec-
utive, reversible electron transfer processes. Reduction
of TCNQ to the stable radical anion TCNQ•� exhibits a
peak Epc,1=�0.06 V followed by the well-separated
second electron transfer at Epc,2=�0.52 V leading to the
double-charge anion, TCNQ2�. Scheme 1 also shows
that TCNQ•� can form charge-transfer complexes with
a neutral TCNQ, resulting in TCNQ2

•�, or with another
TCNQ•� molecule and a cation, that is Li+ in our case,
to form the [TCNQ–Li–TCNQ]� adduct. Figure 2
shows the mass signal intensities of TCNQ•�, TCNQ2

•�,
TCNQ2� and single-charge Li adducts [TCNQ–Li–
TCNQ]� and [TCNQ2�+Li+]�, as a function of the
working electrode potential during a potential scan from
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Scheme 1 Reactions that occur during the electrochemical reduc-
tion of tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ)

Fig. 1 Cyclic voltammogram obtained with a platinum working
electrode recorded at 100 mV/s between +0.3 and �0.8 V in
acetonitrile solution containing 1 mM tetracyanoquinodimethane
(TCNQ) and 100 mM Li trifluoromethanesulfonate (triflate)

Fig. 2 Simultaneously recorded a current and ion current b m/z
204 (TCNQ•�), c m/z 408 (TCNQ2

•�), d m/z 415 ([TCNQ–
Li–TCNQ]�), e m/z 102 (TCNQ2�) and f m/z 211
([TCNQ2�+Li+]�) as a function of the working electrode
potential. The solution contained 100 lM TCNQ and 100 lM Li
triflate in acetonitrile. All signals are normalized with respect to the
signal level of the individual cations observed. Flow rate 20 ll/min.
Scan rate 10 mV/s
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+0.3 to �1.3 V at a scan rate of 10 mV/s. The reduction
of TCNQ starts around �0.05 V as indicated in Fig. 2a
and b. (The cause of the different potential values for the
reduction steps between the off-line and the on-line
experiments is the different solution composition. For
the MS experiments, the electrolyte concentration is
kept low to minimize possible gas-phase ion signal
suppression. However, the lower electrolyte concentra-
tion increases the solution resistance.) In Fig. 2b, the
detected amount of TCNQ•� sharply rises from
E=�0.1 to �0.25 V, where it reached a plateau and
began to decrease at E=�0.35 V. The abundance of
TCNQ2

•� exhibited similar behaviour (Fig. 2c) but it
reached a plateau approximately 60 mV more negative.
Because TCNQ2

•� forms in an equilibrium process from
TCNQ•� and TCNQ in a 1:1 ratio (Scheme 1), the shift
in the potential can be understood in the manner that
the maximum signal of TCNQ2

•� can be achieved, where
concentrations of TCNQ•� and TCNQ are equal, which
is not where the concentration of TCNQ•� reaches its
maximum. Figure 2d shows the ion current signal re-
lated to the Li-bound double-charge ‘‘dimer,’’ [TCNQ–
Li–TCNQ]� at m/z 415. Scheme 1 indicates that
[TCNQ–Li–TCNQ]� can be formed in two different
ways: (A) by coupling two radical anions and a lithium
cation (reaction 3 in Scheme 1) or (B) by reduction of
TCNQ2

•� to TCNQ2
2� followed by coupling to a lithium

cation (reactions 4 and 5 in Scheme 1).
Process A can be described by the following equilib-

rium equation:

K1 ¼
c[TCNQ�Li�TCNQ]

�

c2TCNQ��cLiþ
; ð1Þ

where K1 is the equilibrium constant of process A, and
c[TCNQ�Li�TCNQ]

� ; cTCNQ�� and cLiþ are the concen-

trations of [TCNQ–Li–TCNQ]�, TCNQ•� and Li+,
respectively. Equation (1) can be transformed into Eq.
(2) as Li+ concentration was constant during the
experiment:

c TCNQ�Li�TCNQ½ �� ¼ K 01c2TCNQ�� ; ð2Þ

where K 01 ¼ K1cLiþ . As Eq. (2) indicates, if process A was
dominant, then the signal of [TCNQ–Li–TCNQ]�

would correlate linearly with the square of the signal of
TCNQ•� exhibiting a similar maximum-type curve as
the plot in Fig. 2b. This was not the case. If process B
was the dominant reaction, then the intensity of
TCNQ2

•� at m/z 408 should have decreased to zero,
while that at m/z 415 representing [TCNQ–Li–TCNQ]�

should have increased and reached a maximum as the
potential became more negative. The ion signals in
Fig. 2c and d follow this pattern, confirming that pro-
cess B dominates. Figure 2e and f shows the concen-
tration profile of the double-charge TCNQ2� and its Li
adduct ([TCNQ2�+Li+]�) as a function of the working
electrode potential. Production of the dimer anion starts
around E=�1 V and the two curves move together.
Each of them indicates, directly in Fig. 2e and indirectly

in Fig. 2f, the concentration of the same dimer anion.
Also, the decrease in the signal intensity of m/z 415
representing [TCNQ–Li–TCNQ]� at more negative
potentials than E=�1.0 V in Fig. 2d is due to reduction
that results in the dimer anion.

Oxidation of TPA

Scheme 2 shows the oxidation pathway of TPA. As a
first step, the oxidation of TPA generates a radical cat-
ion in a one-electron transfer process (TPA•+, m/z 245)
followed by the dimerization of the generated radicals
resulting in TPB (Mr=488). Previous ES/MS studies
[47] have also shown the formation of an ion corre-
sponding to [TPA–H]+ at m/z 244. Formation of this
species was explained as hydrogen radical loss from the
radical cation. Since the dimer is easier to oxidize than
the monomer, the TPB formed immediately undergoes
two discrete one-electron oxidation steps [39–45]
resulting in TPB•+ with m/z 488 as an intermediate and
TPB2+ at m/z 244 as the final oxidation product. The
cyclic voltammogram of TPA in Fig. 3 reflects this

Scheme 2 Oxidation pathway of triphenylamine (TPA)
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reaction path. The first anodic half-cycle does not ex-
hibit peaks up to +0.8 V. At Epa,2=+0.95 V a large
oxidation peak is observed owing to the oxidation of the
monomer and the follow-up oxidation of the dimer
molecules. On the cathodic half-cycle two discrete peaks
were observed at Epc,1=+0.83 V and Epc,2=+0.66 V
owing to the two discrete one-electron reduction step of
TPB2+. On the second anodic half-cycle the one-elec-
tron oxidation of the reduced TPB to TPB•+ resulted in
a peak at Epa,1=+0.72 V.

Figure 4 shows the mass signal intensities of ions
TPA•+, TPB•+, TPB2+ (or/and [TPA-H] +) and the
triflate adduct of TPB2+ ([TPB2++triflate�]+) recorded
during a potential scan from +0.8 to +1.4 V at scan
rate of 2 mV/s. The dashed lines indicate the potential
values at half signal levels (HSL) for the different ions,
except that of m/z 244 (see later). The oxidation of TPA
starts at around +0.9 to +0.95 V as indicated by the
current and the ion intensity of TPA•+ in Fig. 4a and b,
respectively. The amount of TPA•+ detected increases
with the potential and reaches its HSL and maximum at
around +1.01 and +1.15 V, respectively. Based on the
oxidation scheme, the dimer is produced in the follow-
up chemical step that is subsequently oxidized to TPB•+

and is observed at m/z 488. Figure 4c reveals that the
signal of TPB•+ reaches its HSL and maximum at
around +1.06 and +1.2 V, respectively. The difference
in the corresponding HSL potential values of TPA•+

and TPB•+ is indicative of the follow-up chemical
reaction of TPA•+. On the basis of the potential
dependence of the TPB•+ intermediate in Fig. 4c, the
shape of the m/z 244 versus potential curve in Fig. 4d
(i.e. the rise of the signal at around the same potential
values where TPA•+ was generated in Fig. 4b) cannot
be explained with the formation of TPB2+ alone. TPB2+

is a product of the one-electron oxidation of TPB•+,
consequently it should start to rise at the same or a more
positive potential than the signal of TPB•+. Equation

Fig. 3 The first two cyclic voltammograms obtained with a
platinum working electrode recorded at 100 mV/s between �0.3
and +1.5 V in acetonitrile solution containing 1 mM triphenyl-
amine (TPA) and 100 mM Li triflate

Fig. 4 Simultaneously recorded a current and ion current at b m/z
245 (TPA•+), c m/z 488 (TPB•+), d m/z 244 ([TPA–H]+ and/or
TPB2+) and e m/z 637 ([TPB2++triflate�]+) as a function of the
working electrode potential. The solution contained 50 lM TPA
and 1 mM Li triflate in acetonitrile. All signals are normalized with
respect to the signal level of the individual cations observed. Flow
rate 20 ll/min. Scan rate 2 mV/s
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(3) describes the concentration dependence between
[TPB2++triflate�]+ and TPB2+:

K2 ¼
c

TPB2þ�triflate -½ �þ

cTPB2þctriflate�
; ð3Þ

where K2 is the equilibrium constant, and c TPB2þ�½
triflate - �þ; cTPB2þ and ctriflate� are the concentrations of
[TPB2++triflate�]+, TPB2+ and triflate�, respectively.
Equation (3) can be transformed into Eq. (4) as the
triflate� concentration was constant during the experi-
ment:

c
TPB2þ�triflate�½ �þ ¼ K 02cTPB2þ ; ð4Þ

where K 02 ¼ K2ctriflate - . Figure 4e shows the potential
dependence of the ion current signal of the
[TPB2++triflate�]+ adduct. Equation (4) shows that
the [TPB2++triflate�]+ adduct and TPB2+ should
maintain a constant concentration ratio over the po-
tential range examined, i.e. the potential dependence
profile of [TPB2++triflate�]+ should follow that of
TPB2+. To test this, the normalized curve indicating the
difference between ion signals of m/z 244 and m/z 637
was plotted (Fig. 5). This plot was constructed by first
subtracting the normalized intensity of m/z 637 in
Fig. 4e from that of m/z 244 in Fig. 4d. If normalized
signals of m/z 244 and m/z 637 originated from the same
molecule then no change would be expected in their
normalized signal levels as a function of potential. As
Fig. 5 reveals, the ‘‘difference curve’’ has a peak shape
with a maximum of around 27% intensity difference
between the two original normalized signals. This result
indicates that the species detected at m/z 244 was not

exclusively TPB2+. The other component is probably
[TPA–H]+ as was reported by Zhang and coworkers [46,
47]. Figure 5 also reveals the potential dependence on
the formation of [TPA–H]+.

Another approach to differentiate between [TPA–
H]+ and TPB2+ is to record the mass spectrum at a
potential where each of the ions should exist and to
compare the measured spectrum against the simulated
mass spectrum assuming that [TPA–H]+ or TPB2+

generates 100% of the peak at m/z 244. As TPB2+ is a
double-charge ion, its isotopic peak at one mass unit
higher would result in a peak at m/z 244.5. In the case of
[TPA–H]+ this peak is not expected.

In Fig. 6a the mass spectrum was recorded at
E=+1.0 V. The mass spectrometer was tuned for
baseline separation in the m/z range examined for single-
charge ions. Figure 6a reveals that some overlap existed
between the peaks at m/z 244 and m/z 245. Figure 6b
shows the calculated mass spectrum, where the peaks at
m/z 244 and at m/z 245 each originated from single-
charge ions. Moreover, the ratio of the intensity of the
two ions was set to produce the same peak height ratio
for m/z 244 and m/z 245 as was measured in Fig. 6a to
make the comparison between measured and simulated
curves easier. Similarly, Fig. 6c shows the calculated
mass spectrum, where the peak at m/z 244 originated
from a double-charge ion (peak at m/z 245 was simu-
lated as the single-charge species, i.e. TPA•+).

Comparison of the overlap between m/z 244 and m/z
245 in Fig. 6b and c reveals that the peak at m/z 244 on
the measured curve in Fig. 6a is a mixture of single- and
double-charge ions, i.e. [TPA–H]+ and TPB2+, which is
the same conclusion drawn from inspection of Fig. 5.
However, the reaction in which [TPA–H]+ is formed
may not be the radical hydrogen loss from TPA•+

proposed by Zhang and coworkers [46, 47]. One possi-
bility would be to produce [TPA–H]+ by proton loss
from the double-charge monomer TPA2+. Proton loss
from double-charge ions is a well-known follow-up
chemical reaction [50] and has been shown by on-line
EC/ES-MS, e.g. in the case of b-carotene [2]. We mon-
itored the intensity of m/z 122.5 and m/z 393 that would
have been direct evidence for the existence of TPA2+

and [TPA2++triflate�]+, respectively, but no diagnostic
signals were detected (not shown). The inability to detect
TPA2+ may be the result of the fast proton-loss follow-
up chemical reaction. These types of fast follow-up
reactions cannot be followed using an upstream cell,
where it takes several seconds to get the analyte exiting
the cell to reach the mass spectrometer (the flow rate
must have been kept relatively low for high oxidation
efficiency). Also, until now no electrochemical evidence
was provided for the existence of TPA2+ as its forma-
tion is not a thermodynamically favoured process. The
other possibility to form [TPA–H]+ is the consecutive
proton and electron loss of TPA•+ demonstrated by
reactions 12 and 13 in Scheme 3. Reaction 12 includes a
route to produce the neutral radical form of [TPA–H]
that results in [TPA–H]+ in a following one-electron

Fig. 5 Difference curve between normalized signal intensities of m/z
244 and m/z 637. The plot was constructed by subtracting the
normalized intensity of m/z 637 (Fig. 4e) from the normalized
intensity of m/z 244 (Fig. 4d) and normalized again to its maximum.
Conditions are the same as in Fig. 4
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oxidation step. Furthermore, the structure of [TPA–H]
suggests that this compound could undergo a radical
dimerization reaction to form TPB. However, this

dimerization route has never been evaluated but it is
another possible pathway based on the presence of
[TPA–H]+.

Conclusions

In this work, the products of the electrochemical
reduction of TCNQ and the electrochemical oxidation
of TPA were investigated using on-line EC/ES-MS. The
study of TCNQ reduction has revealed the potential
dependence of the radical anion, the single-charge and
the double-charge charge-transfer complexes and the
double-charge anion. The results presented provide di-
rect evidence for the nearly exclusive presence of the
[TCNQ–Li–TCNQ]� adduct after the first reduction
step has been completed. The adduct formation was also
detected after the second electron transfer resulting in
the single-charge ion of [TCNQ2�+Li+]�. The potential
dependence of the radical cations of the monomer/dimer
and the double-charge dimer during oxidation of TPA

Scheme 3 Resonance structures and a possible mechanism to form
[TPA–H]+ from TPA•+

Fig. 6 a Measured, background subtracted, averaged electrospray
mass spectrum of 50 lMTPA and 1 mMLitri flate in acetonitrile at
E=+1.0 V working electrode potential. Flow rate 20 ll/min.
b Simulated mass spectrum that represents the summarized signal
of TPA•+ and [TPA–H]+ in a 1:0.36 ratio to get the same m/z
244:m/z 245 signal ratio that is in Fig. 5a. c Simulatedmass spectrum
that represents the summarized signal of TPA•+ and TPB2+ in a
1:0.36 ratio to get the same m/z 244:m/z 245 signal ratio that is in
Fig. 5a

b
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was also investigated. The results indicated the forma-
tion of [TPA–H]+ which interfered with the mass signal
of TPB2+. Again, monitoring the mass spectrometric
signal of an adduct, namely [TPB2++triflate�]+ to-
gether with mathematical post-processing of the data
has proven to be a fruitful technique to get information
in the case of interfering single- and double-charge ions
in the mass spectrum using a simple single-quadrupole
mass spectrometer. In the future, we plan to investigate
the existence of possible adducts of [TPA–H]+ and
possible short-lived intermediates of TPA oxidation with
a controlled-potential electrochemical emitter cell sys-
tem [51]. With this cell the products of the electro-
chemical reaction can take a very short time, around
100 ms, to reach the gas phase in the mass spectrometer.

The results presented here also demonstrate that the
EC/ES-MS technique is a highly informative tool in
the study of the products of electrochemical processes
and that it should prove very helpful in the identifi-
cation of unidentified products of other electrode
reactions.
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